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SENATE RESURRECTS

PEACE TREATY AGAIN

Substitute to Article" X Re

vivifying Stimulus.

POLL. OF VOTES IS TAKEN

Thirty Republicans Sure and Same

Kumbcr of Democrats With Six-tj-Fo- ur

Necessary.

ORKGOXIAN N"E WS BUREAU,
Washington. March 12. The poor
old peace treaty pronounced dead so
many scores of times was experi-onfin- jr

its nth reincarnation today.
There was even hope of immortality
held out late this afternoon after
Senator McNary of Orejron had taken
a poll of the republican side of the
senate cn the new Iodge reservation
to article 10, which became the re-

vivifying substance.
The McNary poll counted the 13

Irreconcilable republicans against the
treaty without sounding them on the
new reservation. This left 36 to be
polled, with the following result:
Thirty stood ready to vote for rati-
fying" the treaty with the substitute
reservaiion. and six Penrose of
Pennsylvania. Wadsworth of New
Tork, Frelir.ghuysen of New Jersey.
Dillingham of Veimont. Ball of Dela-
ware and Sutherland of West Vir-
ginia all of whom voted for ratifi-
cation with the original reservation,
s.iid they could not support the sub
stitute.

Vote Will Be Close.
ter in the day Senator Simmons,

democrat of North Carolina, reported
to ivmatoi Mj.Nary that he could
promi.se the support of 30 or 32 demo
crats for the substitute, inese ne- -
ures appeared" to show 60 to 66 cer
tain to vote for ratification with the
substitute reservation, with 64 being
necessarv.

There was confidence that it would
be an easy matter to obtain the other
needed votes. For instance, of the
six republicans, originally ratifiers,
who turned acainst the substitute
reservation, it was believed that three

Dillintcham. Ball and Sutherland
could be broueht back into line,
which would give 33 republicans fav-

orable. These 31 democrats would be
sufficient to ratify. '

Besides this possible strength, two
republican irreconcilables have been
wavering for some time, and at least
one of them may swing into line at
the last moment.

Ilrtrhrork Still Opsone.
Senator Hitchcock, as spokesman

of the president, stood out as firm-
ly against the Lodge substitution as
he has against other republican ef-
forts to get together with the demo-
cratic side. He called on Senator
McNary during the day to eay that
he could deliver 46 democratic votes
for the Taft reservation to article 10,
If the republicans would accept it
instead of the Lodge substitute, but
Senator McNary told ,him it was use-
less to consider such a proposal.

Senator McNary would accept the
Taft reservation but he told Senator
Hitchcock that it could not com-
mand a handful of republicans and
it would be useless to take it as the
basis of a compromise.

It therefore seems the treaty once
more has '3 chance of being saved,
but as a snorting proposition it is as
safe to bee one way as another.

Sliostitate Is Quoted.
The Lo'dge substitute reservation

for article 10, which may win the
votes to effect a ratification, is as fol-
lows:

"The United States assumes no obli-
gation to preserve the territorial in-

tegrity or political independence of
any other country by the employment

, of its military or naval forces, its
resources, or any form of economic
discrimination, or to Interfere in any
way in controversies between nations,
whether members of the league or not,
under the provisions of article 10, or
ta employ military or naval forces of
the United States, under any article
of the treaty for any purpose, unless
In any particular case the congress,
which, under the constitution, has the
sole power to declare war or author
ize the employment of the military or
naval forces of the United States,
shall, in the exercise of full liberty of
action, by act or joint resolution, so
provide."

COURT BARS DOCTRINE

(Continued From First Page.)

the question concerning nativity,
testified the witness.

"No said Mr.
U'Ren, when the state rested.

In argument over the objection of
Mr. U'Ren to testimony by Mr. Wat-kin- s

concerning his conversation with
Oster, Mr. L"Ren made the first for-
mal admission that his clients were
members of the communist labor
party. .--

: membership Is Admitted.
"As 1 understand it, fhis testimony

is to oe given to torm the basis for
an argument that the defendants are
members of the communist labor
party, which is admitted." he said.

"That has not been admitted be-
fore, and in your opening argument
you said we would have to prove it,
that you admitted nothing:" flashed
back arl F. Bernard, deputy district
attorney.

Judge Morrow later recognized the
admission as binding on the defense.

The first tactics of the defense,
after a motion for a directed verdict
had been denied, was an attempt to
introduce into the record a book con-
taining the' platforms of various
American political parties, by which

.Mr. U'Ken asserted he proposed to
show that heated language in a party
platform did not mean that the party
Intended overthrow of government by
force.

Kven if paragraphs in the platforms
supported Mr. L'Ren's contention,
District Attorney Evans held they
were not proper evidence in the case,
and was sustained by Judge Morrow.

Oath Is Refused.
Oster was placed on the witness

stand to identify various documents
which .Mr. U'Ren sought to place in
evidence. He refused to take an oath
before the clerk of the court and was
granted his statutory right of "af-
firming"

on
that he would tell "the

truth, the whole truth and nothing Itbut the truth."
William C. . Bullitt's report of his

. testimony before the foreign relations
committee of the senate concerning
the visit of his commission to Russia
was the third document Mr. U'Ren itsought to introduce without success.

"1 propose by this to show actual
conditions in soviet Russia, ae the
prosecution seems to make capital of nothe assertion that the communist
labor party favored the Russian sys-
tem of government," offered U'Ren.

"We have produced the constitution
of the soviet government and the
communist labor party's indorsement

, of this government," replied the dis-

trict attorney.- - "That is suffiiceaC

I The comment of this man is but hear-- .
say and is incompetent. We might as

impressions as published in daily pa-
pers, at great variance with Bullitt's
opinions, with the same relevancy."
Judge Morrow sustained the objec-
tion.

RdmIu Paper Admitted.
Two copies of Soviet Russia, a

weekly Issued by the representatives
of the Russian soviet in New iorK
City, were admitted in evidence by
Judge Morrow, who overruled the
protest of the prosecution. By them
Mr. U'Ren proposed to show that con-

ditions in Russia were not all that
they were represented.

While the district attorney objected
on the same grounds as be had to
other literature intended to show
Russian conditions. Judge Morrow
held that, as the prosecution had been
permitted to introduce another issue
of Soviet Russia the day before for
the purpose of showing the attitude
of the party toward free-lov- e doc-
trines, the defense might be permit-
ted to have other copies of the same
publication in evidence, though less
closely connected with the case in
chief.

.Mr. U'Ren announced he would later
mark the paragraphs or articles in
these two exhibits on which he relied
as a part of his defense.

Oster identified the copies offered
as ones which had been on the shelves
of state headquarters of "my party,"
referring to the communist labor
party. Fifty copies a week had been
subscribed lor by the local organi-
zation.

The final exhibit introduced by the
prosecution was a copy of Revolu
tionary Socialism," by Louis C. Fraina,
found in the possession of Oster. It
was Fraina, who, with John Reed,
deserted the left wing of the socialist
party, last falL Frama organizing
the communist party and Reed the
communist labor party. By this book,
the state sought to show radical
definitions of revolution. Excerpts
relied on follow:

Dictatorship Asserted.
The peaceful parliamentary con

quest of the state is either sheer
Utopia or reaction."'

"Capitalism hypocritically insists
upon a government of all the classes;
the revolution frankly and fearlessly
introduces the government of one
class, the proletariat, through a pro-
letarian dictatorship."

"As an historic process, mass action
is an expression and recognition of
the fact that the new era is an era
of violent struggles."

"The value of mass action is that
it shows the proletariat its power,
weakens capitalism and compels the
capitalists largely to depend upon the
use of brutal force in the struggle
either the physical force, military or
the force of legal terrorism."

"The revolution is an act of
minority, at first; of the most class
conscious section of the industrial
proletariat, which in a test of elec
toral strength would be a minority.'

"The dictatorship of the proletariat
places all power in the control of
the proletariat and weakens th
bourgeoisie, making them incapable
of any concerted action against the
revolution."

STRIKE POLICY DEFEATED

ENGLISH TRADE UNION CON

GRESS OPPOSED TO IDEA.

British Labor Movement Appears
Ready to Entrust Hopes to Gen

eral Election in Country.

LONDON, March 12. The special
trade union congress voted over
whelmingly, Thursday, against the
strike policy and in favor of contin
ued efforts, by constitutional means,
to effect the nationalization of mines.

The defeat of the direct action pro
posal will be regarded as having
three importants effects: First, it
precludes the possibility of a general
strike which has been standing as a
threat since the Glasgow congress
last September pledged itself "to com-
pel the government to nationalize the
mines"; second, it shows the British
labor movement is ready to entrust
its hopes for achieving its aspirations
to the outcome of a general election,
and third, it marks the breaking
point in the influence of the extrem-
ist elements among the labor leaders
who last September seemed tending
toward ascendancy in the movement
of the council.

Secretary Hodges of the miners'
union was the only speaker who
championed the strike policy.

Against his advocacy of the strike
were arrayed J. H. Thomas, the rail- -
waymen's leader; Thomas Shaw, sec-
retary of the international textile
workers, end J. R. Clynes, president
of the national union of genera,!
workers and former food controller,
acknowledged to be three of labor's
most eloquent speakers and able
strategists. Mr. Clynes said that the
man in the country "who would most
welcome direct action is not at this
conference, but is in Downing street,"
referring to Premier Lloyd George.
He added that the premier might be
lacking in some things, but not in
political strategy.

"If we announce a general strike,"
Mr. Clynes continued, "the premier
would give us a general election in
which we would find our class rent
in twain, while the other classes
would be united to fight what would
be called this aggressive movement
by labor. The issue at a general elec
tion would be our conduct and not
the question whether nationalization
would Improve industry."

Concluding, Mr. Clynes said that
force as it had been proposed to em-
ploy it, "is not a British but a Prus-
sian characteristic."

Mr. Thomas said the future of the
labor party and the trade union move-
ment depended on the decision of the
congress. He declared that recent
events pointed to the belief of an
early possibility of a labor govern-
ment and that a general strike would
lead to serious consequences which
would shake the country to its. foun-
dations.

Mr. Shaw said a vote In favor of a of
strike would be a setback to the
trade union movement for 20 years,
and advised against the use of "brute
force."

HAWAII MONEY STRANGE

Philadelphia Bankers Refuse
Check, Alleging Exchange Drop.
HONOLULU. T. H.. March 12. (Spe

cial.) The Philadelphia bankers are
cautious as witnessed by the fact that

local business house sent a check
a Honolulu bank to another busi-

ness house in Philadelphia which was
returned with word to the effect that

was worth only 50 cents on the
dollar. The Philadelphia bank has
figured the check as foreign exchange
and fixed Hawaiian money values
even below that of British exchange.

The local business house has taken
up with the local chamber of com-

merce to inform the Philadelphia
bankers that Hawaii is an integral
part of United States and that it has

other money than that coined in
Uncle Sam's mints.

Far Cold. Crip er Infloeasa
nd as a Preventative, taka LAXATIVB

BHOMO WUININS Tablets. Look lar B. W.
GHOVK'S atsDalura on tba box. tOo.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

BUILD UP BUSINESS

ABROAD, SAYS WOOD

Plea Made for Domestic and
Foreign Commerce.

JOHNSON IS IN MICHIGAN

California Senator Deplores Auto-

cratic Power Asserted by Pres-

ent Administration.

INDIAXAPOLIS, March 12. Th
fostering of domestic business
world commerce was advanced by
Ma Leonard Wood, candi
date for the republican nominatio
for president as one of the para'
mount obligations of the American
people and government, in an ad
dress before Indiana republican lead
ers at a luncheon at the Columbia
club here today.

General Wood advocated careful
training of consul officers for all for
eign countries to the offices of which
would be attached trained commer
cial" agents. In this connection he
mentioned particularly the South and
Central American and rn

countries, in which he declared th
United States has never had such an
opportunity to advance its trade re
lations.

The sale or lease of American ship
ping built during the war to Ameri
can firms only in order that the mer
chant marine built up might be kept
under the American flag also was
urged by the speaker.

General Wood reiterated that h
favored adoption of the treaty of
peace and the league of nation
covenant, with reservations "which
would absolutely Americanize it
and a "strong courteous foreign pol
icy," which would include a trad
policy.

IRONWOOD, Mich.. March 12. In
spite of a snow storm. Senator Hiram
Johnson, California, candidate for the
republican nomination for president,
spoke here this morning. He deplored
the autocratic power of the presen
administration, "such as never before
was conferred upon any one man in
the world. Voicing the inheren
right of every man to express any
opinion within the law on any sub
ject, he pleaded with the American
people to be again "just Americans.'

AKRON. O. March 12. Both the
democratic and republican parties are
to be asked to insert in their 1920
platforms a plank pledging them to
work for governmental recognition
and supervision of recreation among
industrial concerns and workers.

Recreational directors and officials
of the American Industrial Athletic
association today adopted a resolu
tion directing the secretary of the
association to ask the party chairmen
to present the matter to the party
conventions.

LINCOLN, Neb.. March 12. Edward
I. Edwards, anti - prohibition gov
ernor of New Jersey, will not per
mit his name to be printed on the
April 20 Nebraska primary ballot as
a candidate for the democratic nom
ination for the presidency he advised
secretary or state Amsberry in a
telegram received late today.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 12. An-
nouncement that the Hoover Repub-
lican club formed here yeterday to
campaign for Herbert Hoover as
candidate for president of the United
States, expected to file with the sec
retary of state at Sacramento to
morrow, a list or its proposed dele
gates to the republican national con-
vention, was made here today by
Warren Gregory, president of the
club.

ST. PAUL, March 12. Gustaf Lind- -
quist, chairman of the republican
state central committee, was today
requested by Senator Warren G.
Harding of Ohio, to have Harding's
name removed from ballots to be used
at the republican presidential prefer
ential primary Monday. Senator
Harding said he did not have time
to make campaigns in states where
preference primaries are to be held.

BANDITS' HAUL $368,250

Watchman Chloroformed, Gagged
and Bound by Robbers.

PHILADELPHIA, March 12. Police
authorities tonight said they had no
clew to the identity of three men who
early today chloroformed, bound and
gagged a watchman and robbed two
safes in an office building of $368,250
in securities, of which $118,000 are
negotiable.

The men, after overpowering the
watchman in the Baker building on
Chestnut street, near Sixteenth, went
to an upper floor and, looping a rope
over a projection on the outside,
swung over to the Weightman build-- ,
ing. Here they drilled open the safe
of the Hydro Electric corporation and
abstracted securities of which $110,000
are negotiable. The robbers then
went to another floor and blew open
with nitroglycerine another safe and
got securities of which JS00O were
negotiable.

MACON, GA., CENSUS GAINS

Chattanooga, Tenn., Also Shows
Increase Over 1910. '

WASHINGTON,' March 12 Popula
tion statistics for 1920 announced to
day by the census bureau included:

Macon, Georgia, 52,525, an increase
11,860 or 29.2 per cent over 1910.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 57,895, an in
crease of 13,291 or 29.8 per cent.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS VISIT

Milwaukee Party Inspects Property
on Grays Harbor. '

ABERDEEN, Wash., March 12.
(Special.) A large party of Milwau
kee railway officials visited Aber
deen this morning, coming by special
train and remaining about two hours.

Ohe Shirt With
Comfort Points

Shoulder seams atIP proper place, give
neat,dressy appear-
ance no bin dine.

Just one more of
Via many naams (or wearing

THE MORNING OREGOXIAX, SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1920

H. B. Earnna a director and vice-
president of the lines, was a member
of the party. The stated object of
the visit was to inspect the com-
pany's porperty and to get a line on
holdings since the return from the
government operation and to get new
men located.'

The party included, besides Mr.
Earling, Macy Nicholson, general
manager; E. H. Barrett, assistant
general manager; A. P. Chapman, as-

sistant general passenger agent; J.
R. Veitch, assistant traffic manager;
F. C. Dow, superintendent coast di-

vision; E. A. Lalk, district freight
and passenger agent: J. L. Brown, as-

sistant superintendent of transpor-
tation; Frank Rusch, assistant super-
intendent of motive power; R. J. Mid-dleto- n,

assistant chief engineer; A. J.
Krohn, storekeeper; F. D. Campbell,
assistant to the master mechanic

T UP

ALLIED COMMISSION TO TAKE

. UP GERMAN DEBT.

Assessment of 20 Billion Marks in

Gold as Reparation Not Yet
Acknowledged.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

PARIS. March 12. (Special Cable.)
It is expected that the reparations

commission will take up immediately
the question of Germany's payment of
20,000,000,000 marks in gold within
the next three years. According to
the terms of the treaty Germany was
to submit within two months of rati-
fication a proposal for the payment of
a definite sum that she might be able
to pay. No such proposal has yet been
made.

It is now held by the French, in
this connection, that any contemplat-
ed loans to Germany by neutrals or
others must bear definite relation to
the amount fixed by the treaty for
Germany to pay in reparations and
that, therefore, negotiations for loans
to Germany must be approved by the
reparations commission rather than
by other allied commissions especially
set up for the purpose as suggested
in the London conferences.

Diplomatic circles manifest much
interest in the meeting of the league
of nations called for Saturday in
Paris, at which it is expected a com
mission to investigate Russian condi-
tions will be appointed. It is under-
stood that all the countries which
have accepted, membership in the
league will be represented and that
advisers on politics and labor will be
present. As the Russian situation is
regarded as urgent, owing to the eco-
nomic chaos of Europe, effort will be
made to start the commission

within two or three weeks
if diplomatic arrangements can be
completed within that time. ;

AGENT ALLOWANCE URGED

Exporters Plead for Services of

Representatives Abroad.
WASHINGTON, March 12. Repre

sentatives of a number of business
organizations appeared before the
senate appropriations committee to-

day to urge that the original esti-
mate of $1,650,000 for the commer
cial agent service of the department
of commerce be restored in the an-- j
nual appropriation bill recently passed
by the house. They said the work of
the service was of the utmost im-
portance to American business in-

terests and especially to exporters.
Any curtailment of the activities

of the 'service, they .said, would re- -
ult in a reduction in the volume of

American export business and conse
quently in manufacturing in this
country.

BATTLE RAGES IN JAIL
(Continued From First Page.)

by John Crawford, whisked the lads
back into the city hall basement,
where they heard McClaskey and
Heater calling for help. The door was
unlocked and the fighting culprits
changed places with the police au
thorities. Today the lads were re
leased upon $50 bail each and are
charged with disorderly conduct
Their father is James Walkenshaw
of this city.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.
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MOVES OF

mm. says sims

Visit of Raider Foretold

Three Weeks by Navy.

HOOVER TO TALK TODAY

Admiral Says Keeping Track of
Divers and Dodging Them Saved

Host of Shipping.

WASHINGTON, March 12. More
shipping was saved by keeping track
of German submarines and routing
vessels clear of them than by any
other single measure, Rear-Admir- al

Sims today told the senate investi-
gating committee.

The admiral's statement was in sup-
port of his charge that the navy de-

partment had a "fundamental mis-
conception" of the problem of defend-
ing home waters in keeping American
naval forces on this side of the At-
lantic, rather than by giving "whole-
hearted and vigorous to
the allies.

"Actual experience has shown," he
continued, "that we could depend
upon keeping reasonably accurate
track of all submarines at sea. We
were certain we would never have to
deal with but one or two submarines
at a time on our own coast, and it was
possible to do a great deal towards
providing for the safety of shipping
in our home waters without the use
of any craft at all."

Notice of Raider Read.
Admiral Sims, presented cablegrams

announcing the departure from Ger-
many of the first raider for the
American coast, sent more than three
weeks before the vessel appeared in
American waters. The messages he
read, he said, were remarkable for
the accuracy with which every move
of the enemy was foretold, adding
that they were founded on absolute
information obtained by the British
admiralty. They proved, he argued,
the soundness of his original recom-
mendations to the department that
all available forces shofild be con-

centrated in European waters.
"It was, of course, in the German

interest," he said, "to create abroad
the impression that they were about
to undertake submarine attacks upon
the American coast, and it is to be
noted that such rumors were con-
tinually cried by German agents in
Europe and America for the purpose
of influencing the navy department
to retain craft on the American side.

Hoover to Be Witness.
"The fact that such propaganda was

not without effect on the navy de-
partment was illustrated by numer-
ous cables from the department men-
tioning these reports of probable sub-
marine activities on the Atlantic
coast."

Admiral Sims read numerous mes-
sages and letters to support his alle-
gations that the navy department
failed to give effective support in
winning the war. His testimony will
be interrupted tomorrow to allow the
appearance of Herbert Hoover, whom
the admiral desired to be called to
substantiate his statements regarding
the seriousness of the food situation
in Europe in 1918.

NATIONAL WOOD CLUB AIM

Movement for New Organization Is
Started in Chicago.

CHICAGO, March 12. (Special.) A
movement is on foot, headed by Airs.
Josephine Cody Bentley of this city,
to form a national Leonard Wood or-

ganization composed of feminine rel-

atives of American soldiers who died
or were wounded in France.

Mrs. Bentley is the first gold-sta- r
mother in Illinois. tier son, wno
trained under General Wood at the
first Plattsburg camp, was killed in
action in 1917.

S. & H. Green stamps ror cain.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 363. 680-1- 1

Adv.
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Watch for our Bakery, Candy and
Ice Cream Specials every week.

Our Pastry. Ice Cream and Candy Experts put forth their

best efforts in preparing these specials and you will always

find them delightfully good.

Pastry Specials
Palit-de-Da- 15c each
Galet Coffee Cake. . . . .40c each

0C3O

Gandy Specials
Peanut Brittle. . . .50c per pound

Ice Gream Specials
St. Patrick Special Brick. ... .$1.00
Pistachio Nut Ice Cream, 75c per qt.

Our ice cream bricks are put in extra
heavy boxes and will keep for 1 y2 hours.

The above specials can be purchased at the Hazelwood,

388 Washington street, or the Broadway Hazelwood, 127
Broadway, on Saturday and Sunday, March 13 and 14.

iocxoi IOE30

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.

Agents for the Butterick
Patterns and Delineator. AH
styles and sizes now showing.

A Sensational Price

"The Store That
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash"

Our Closes 5:30 P.

-Drop On Several Thousand Pairs of Women's

Fashionable

Dress and Walking Gloves
Both One and Two-Clas- p Styles, Pique and Over Seams
Paris Point or Embroidered Back All Colors and Sizes.

Here is an exceptional opportunity for every thoughtful woman to secure a ponerous upply
of dependable quality, fashionable Gloves at a positive saving of from one to throe dollars a
pair. This is, indeed, a most opportune sale, coming, as it does, just at a time when most evrry
woman's wardrobe needs replenishing with new gloves for spring and Easter wear. We felt that
the women of Portland and vicinity would appreciate a glove sale at this time and So we mado
extraordinary arrangements to place before you these unmatchable values.

y Again
Saturday You Can Purchase

' ..
Perfect-Kttinc- r. Smartlv Stvled t '

) Gloves j

I 5SI nQ In Mocha. Suede Kid I
I VJ-t- U .and washable Cape I
I Pmr Ik
1

PSfell ! rvV'

Purchase for Both Present l!

and Future Needs j!

You Have Choice From Such Well-know- n and Reliable Makes as

MEYERS ELITE EUDORA LA FRANCE
Fanchon and Others Equally as Popular

This sale consists of discontinued lines, broken assortments, surplus lots and several thousand
pairs which we were fortunate in securing at a most unusual discount. Included are all colors

black, white, popular shades of brown, tan, gray, mode, etc., and all sizos are hore in mo.st all
the different colors.

Special arrangements have been made to serve you promptly and satisfactorily extra sales-

people and extra space will be assigned to this sale, but we urge an early morning attendance it
will mean greater satisfaction to you and will greatly assist us.

Remember, You Have Unrestricted Choice as "1 Q TOllLong as Any Gloves Remain Saturday at iP-LlJ- 7 dll
Positively none will be sold to dealers, none fitted or exchanged and no phone orders at this sala.

Spring Ribbons
A Magnificent Showing in Rich Colored Novel-

ties and Popular Plain Shades
An interesting display and an array of values which may not

be duplicated again. It is well worth your while to take full
advantage while assortments are complete. There you'll find the
most desirable plain colors and the latest novelties for

Millinery, Dress and Waist Trimmings,
Vestees, Bags, Camisoles, Bows, Sashes, Etc.
Unsurpassed values in Grosgrain, Pecot, Metal Edges, Two-Ton- e,

Tapestry, Jacquard, Embroidered, Woven, Metal Effects, etc. all
wanted widths and all brand new. Profit by immediate selections.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Mail receive our
prompt careful

day as received.

$1.69

ell ct-zz:'- .1

Sale of

Store Closes
5:30 P.

Saturdays
6 P.

Fine Bungalow Aprons at $1.79 I

.

Reductions Range From 25 Per Cent to 50 Per Cent Below Present Mill
Prices. We Own These Garments on Last Year's Market and We Offer
Them to You on This Basis, Plus a Heavy Discount Due to Overstock

on These Numbers.
About 32 styles to from in neat patterns, from smart rickrack slipovers to th

extremely popular Balmacaan, middy, side and shoulder fasten, butterfly, Mary Adams
many others. They come in solid colors, plaids, checks, blocks and fancies and in small, me-

dium and large sizes.
The materials are Bates ginghams, Amoskeag ginghams, chambrays, standard and nl

percales, Hyde's indestructo heavy block ginghams, etc. J3uch materials as sprak for

themselves. Clothe are all familiar with SPECIAL $1.70.

Saturday Sale Drug Sundries
quality Tooth and Bone Handle Tooth Brush, good bristles, both for 21). Only

to any one customer.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!
10 bars White Wonder Laundry Soap for 55. Limit, 10 bars to any pur-

chaser. None delivered except with other goods.

Large bar Castile Soap '.....35
Sweetheart Soap 30
Palm Olive Soap 3 for 25
Creme Oil 3 for 2o
Large Auto Sponge 2otf
No. 2 and 3 Hot Water Bottles &8

roll Hospital Cotton 50

Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 A. M.
Th Most

Store M.

order
attention

M.

M.

select trimmed

suitings,

Good Paste

Soap

Large rolls Toilet Paper, 2. l.0, 7.V
Squibb's Paraffine Oil bottle, 6
Santiseptic Lotion 4."

Hind's Cream 4.f
Java Rice Powder 4."f
Sylvan Talcum Powder 2 23?
D'Jer Kiss Rouge ."0
D'Jer Kiss Compact Powder 5

Value The Best in Quality

and
the same

at

at

and

ATyou

two

one

No.

doz
$1 for $5

for

in

tv


